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ABSTRACT
Performance isolation is enforced in the cloud by setting to
each virtual machine (VM) a given fraction of each resource
type (physical memory, processor, and IO bandwidth). How-
ever, microarchitectural-level resources such as processor’s
caches cannot be divided and allocated to VMs: they are
globally shared among all VMs which compete for their use,
leading to cache contention. Therefore, performance isola-
tion and predictability are compromised. This situation is
devastating for HPC applications. In this paper, we propose
a software solution (called Kyoto) to this issue, inspired by
the polluters pay principle. A VM is said to pollute the cache
if it provokes significant cache replacements which impact
the performance of other VMs. Henceforth, using the Ky-
oto system, the provider can encourage HPC cloud users to
book pollution permits for their VMs. We have implemented
Kyoto in several virtualization systems including both gen-
eral purpose systems (Xen and KVM) and specialized HPC
systems (Pisces).
1. INTRODUCTION
Nowadays, many organizations tend to outsource the man-
agement of their physical infrastructure to hosting centers.
By this way, companies aim at reducing their cost by pay-
ing only for what they really need. This trend, commonly
called cloud computing, is general and concerns all field of
Information Technology. Notably, recent years have seen
HPC application developers and industries thinking about
the migration of their applications to the cloud [1].
In this context, the majority of platforms implements the
Infrastructure as a Service (IaaS) cloud model where cus-
tomers buy virtual machines (VM) with a set of reserved re-
sources. The main benefit of virtualization is that it provides
isolation among VMs running on the same physical machine.
Isolation takes different forms, including security (sandbox-
ing) and performance. Regarding security, isolation between
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VMs means that operating systems (and their applications)
running in VMs are executing in separate address spaces
and are therefore protected against illegal (bogus or mali-
cious) accesses from other VMs. Regarding performance,
isolation means that the performance of applications in one
VM should not be influenced or depend on the behavior of
other VMs running on the same physical machine.
This paper addresses an issue related to performance iso-
lation. Performance isolation is enforced by giving to each
VM a fraction of each resource type (physical memory, pro-
cessor, and IO bandwidth). However, microarchitectural-
level resources such as processors’ caches cannot be divided.
They are globally shared between all VMs. This situation
can lead to cache contention. Therefore, performance iso-
lation and predictability are compromised, as pointed out
by several research [3, 8, 2]. Many microarchitectural-level
resources may compromise performance isolation (QPI bus,
Lx caches), but Last Level Cache (LLC) contention has been
identified as one of the most critical component.
Several research have investigated the LLC contention is-
sue. They can be organized into two categories. The first
category includes research [7, 26, 28, 33, 31, 32] which pro-
poses to intelligently collocating processes or VMs. Con-
cerning the second category, it includes research [17, 19, 27]
which proposes to physically or softly partition the cache.
The main drawbacks of these solutions are the following:
cache partitioning solutions require the modification of hard-
ware (not yet adopted in today’s clouds) while VM place-
ment solutions are not always optimal (VM placement is
a NP-hard problem). Most important, these solutions
are not in the spirit of the cloud which relies on the pay-
per-use model: why not each VM is assigned an amount of
cache utilization in the same way as it is done for coarse-
grained resource types?
In this paper, we propose Kyoto, a software solution to
the issue of LLC contention. This solution is inspired by the
polluters pay principle. A VM is said to pollute a cache if
it provokes significant cache replacements which impact the
performance of other VMs. We rely on hardware counters
to monitor the cache activity of each VM and to measure
each VM cache pollution level. Henceforth, using the Ky-
oto system, the provider may compel cloud users to book
pollution permits for their VMs. Therefore, a VM which
exceeds its permitted pollution at runtime has its CPU ca-
pacity reduced accordingly. We have implemented Kyoto
in several virtualization systems including both general pur-
pose systems (Xen and KVM) and specialized HPC systems
(Pisces [4]). In summary, the main contributions we make
in this paper are:
• We introduce a new VM configuration parameter which
allows to book an amount of LLC pollution (a pollu-
tion permit).
• We implement Kyoto in three popular virtualization
systems. Notice that our approach can easily be im-
plemented within other systems.
• We perform several experimentation campaigns using
micro and macro benchmarks (provided by
SPEC CPU2006 [11]) in order to validate our approach.
The results of these experiments validate Kyoto’s ef-
fectiveness in terms of performance isolation and pre-
dictability. They also show that Kyoto introduces a
negligible overhead.
The rest of the article is organized as follows. Section 2
presents both the problematic and the motivations of our
work, including an experimental assessment of the addressed
issue. Contributions are detailed in Section 3 while Section 4
presents evaluation results. Section 5 presents the applica-
tion scoop. After a review of related works in Section 6, we
conclude the paper in Section 7.
2. MOTIVATIONS
2.1 Problem statement
Virtualization has proved to be one of the best technol-
ogy to isolate the execution of distinct applications in the
same computer. The main feature which allows achiev-
ing this goal is resource partitioning. The analysis of to-
day’s hypervisors shows that only the partitioning of coarse-
grained hardware resources (the main memory, the CPU,
etc.) are allowed. The partitioning of microarchitectural-
level components such as the Front Side Bus (FSB) and pro-
cessors’ caches are not taken into account, resulting in con-
tention. This situation suits for some application types like
network intensive applications. However, it is problematic
for a non negligible proportion of application types. Several
research have shown that contention on microarchitectural-
level components is one of the main source of performance
unpredictability [31]. The consequences of the latter are
twofold. On the one hand, it could require supplementary
tasks from cloud users. For instance, Netflix developers
have reported [8] that they needed to redesign their applica-
tions to deal with this issue in Amazon EC2. On the other
hand, some suggest that performance unpredictability con-
tributes to brake the inroad of the cloud in some domains
like HPC [1].
Contention on the LLC has been pointed by several re-
search [33, 31, 32] as a critical issue. Therefore, this paper
focuses on the problem of LLC contention.
Definition: LLC contention occurs when several VMs
compete on the same LLC lines. It concerns both VMs which
run in parallel (on distinct cores) or in an alternative manner
on the same core. The former situation is promoted by the
increase number of cores in today’s machines while the latter
situation comes from time sharing scheduling. The next
section presents evaluation results which attest the need to
handle LLC contention.
Main memory 8096 MB
L1 cache L1 D 32 KB, L1 I 32 KB, 8-way
L2 cache L2 U 256 KB, 8-way
LLC 10 MB, 20-way
Processor 1 Socket, 4 Cores/socket
Table 1: Experimental machine
2.2 Problem assessment
In order to provide a clear illustration of the issue we
address, we consider the following assumptions: any VM
runs a single application type and is configured with a single
vCPU which is pinned to a single core.
2.2.1 Experimental environment
All experiments have been performed on a Dell machine
with Intel Xeon E5-1603 v3 2.8 GHz processor. Its char-
acteristics are presented in Table. 1. The machine runs a
Ubuntu Server 12.04 virtualized with xen 4.2.0.
2.2.2 Benchmarks
Micro benchmark.
Micro benchmark applications come from [15]. In brief,
a micro benchmark application creates an array of elements
whose size corresponds to a specific working set size. Ele-
ments are randomly chained into a circular linked list. The
program walks through the list by following the link between
elements.
Macro benchmark.
We use both blockie [20] and applications from SPEC
CPU2006 [11] as complex benchmarks. They are widely used
to assess the processor and the memory subsystem perfor-
mance.
2.2.3 Metrics
The two following metrics are used: cache miss ratio (cache
misses per millisecond) and instruction per cycles (IPC).
The latter is used to measure an application performance.
To compute these metrics, we gathered statistical data from
hardware performance monitoring counters (PMC) using a
modified version of perfctr-xen [18].
2.2.4 Evaluation scenarios
Handling an intermediate level-cache (ILC) miss takes less
time (the probability to find the missed data within the
other cache is high) than handling an LLC miss (which al-
ways requires main memory accesses). In the case of our
experimental machine, the time taken to access each cache
level (measured with lmbench [14]) is the following (approx-
imately): 4 cycles for L1, 12 cycles for L2, 45 cycles for LLC,
and 180 cycles for the main memory. Therefore, VMs can
be classified into three categories: C1 includes VMs whose
working set fits within ILC (including L1 and L2), C2 in-
cludes VMs whose working set fits within the LLC (L3), and
C3 is composed of the other applications. For each category
Ci (1 ≤ i ≤ 3), we have developed both a representative and
a disruptive VM, respectively noted virep and v
i
dis. Each v
i
rep
is executed in ten situations: alone (one situation), in an al-
ternate manner with each vidis (three situations), in parallel
with each vidis (three situations), and both in parallel and
in an alternate way with each vidis (three situations).
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Figure 1: LLC contention could impact some applications.
2.2.5 Evaluation results
Fig. 1 presents the execution results of the above scenar-
ios. Firstly, we can see that the competition on ILC is not
critical for any VM type (all the first bars are invisible be-
cause the performance degradation percentage is almost nil).
In addition, C1’s VMs are agnostics to both ILC and LLC
contention (the three first bars of each curve is invisible be-
cause the performance degradation of virep is almost nil).
Indeed, the cost needed to handle an ILC miss is negligi-
ble. Secondly, we can see that both C2 and C3’s VMs are
severely affected by LLC contention (the four visible bars
in each curve show that the performance degradation per-
centage is not negligible). Thirdly, contention generated by
a parallel execution is more devastating than the contention
generated by an alternative execution: up to 70% of per-
formance degradation in the former vs about 13% in the
latter. In order to complete the analysis, let us zoom-in on
the first six v2rep’s time slices
1 (v2rep is the most penalized
VM type). We can see from Fig. 2 that when the VM runs
alone, LLC misses occur only during the first time slice (data
loading). It is not the case in the other situations because of
the competition on LLC lines. This problem is well observed
in the alternative execution which has a zigzag shape: the
first tick of each time slice is used for loading data to the
LLC (because the data have been evicted by the disruptive
VM during the previous time slice). Concerning the parallel
execution, the cache miss rate is very high because of data
eviction. This is caused by the parallel execution with the
disruptive VM.
In conclusion, sharing the LLC without any partitioning
strategy under its utilization could be problematic for some
VMs. In this paper we propose a solution in this direction,
see the next section. In the rest of the article, C2 and C3’s
VMs are called sensitive VMs.
3. CONTRIBUTIONS
This section presents our solution (called Kyoto) to the
LLC contention issue. After a presentation of the basic idea
behind Kyoto (simple but powerful), a detailed description
of its implementation within the Xen virtualization system is
given (the patch can be downloaded at https://bitbucket.org/
quocbaoit/xen-4.2.0-perfctr.git). We have also implemented
Kyoto within KVM (the default Linux virtualization sys-
tem) and Pisces [4] (a lightweight co-kernel for achieving
performance isolation for HPC applications). An evaluation
1A time slice (30msec) is composed of 3 ticks (10msec) in
Xen.
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of the latter is presented in Section 4. In order to respect
the page length, we only present the Xen implementation.
3.1 Basic idea: "polluters pay"
We propose a software solution whose basic idea is the
same as the ”polluters pay” principle of the Kyoto proto-
col [9]. This solution relies on the following assumptions. (1)
A VM execution time results in the pollution of the LLC at
a certain level. (2) Therefore, a VM which generates a high
pollution level is likely to cause more contention (thus ag-
gressive against other VMs) when it is collocated with other
VMs. Under these assumptions, if one is able to instanti-
ate a VM with a booked pollution level, and to enforce that
pollution level during the overall VM lifetime, then he will
have defined a solution to the problem of cache partitioning,
thus cache contention. Therefore, the utilization of the LLC
could be charged to cloud users in the same way as coarse-
grained resources (e.g. processor, disk, main memory). This
is the main idea we follow in this paper. This idea raises two
main challenges:
• How to monitor a specific VM pollution level at run-
time?
• How to enforce a booked pollution level at runtime?
The first challenge can be achieved using hardware perfor-
mance monitoring counters (PMCs). The latter allow to
gather information about the utilization of the majority of
microarchitectural-level components such as the LLC. Sec-
tion 3.3 presents which metrics Kyoto uses to compute a
VM pollution level. Concerning the second challenge, Ky-
oto relies on the processor, which is the central resource in
a computer: a VM is only able to pollute the LLC when it
is scheduled on a processor. Therefore, the processor can
service as a lever to enforce a pollution level (this is illus-
trated in Section 4.1). A VM whose actual pollution level
exceeds the booked one sees its computing capacity reduce.
Therefore, handling the second challenge requires the ex-
tension of the hypervisor component which is responsible to
schedule VM on processors. The next section presents an
implementation of the Kyoto’s scheduler within Xen.
3.2 The Kyoto’s scheduler within Xen
The Kyoto’s scheduler (hereafter noted KS4Xen) enforces
each VM’s booked pollution level during the overall life-
time of the VM. Before presenting KS4Xen, we firstly gives
a quick description of the Xen credit scheduler (hereafter
noted XCS), knowing that further details could be found
in [16].
XCS.
It is the default scheduler in Xen. It is suitable for cloud
platforms since the customer books for an amount of com-
puting capacity which should be ensured without wasting
resources. XCS works as follows. A VM v is configured at
start time with a credit c which should be ensured by the
scheduler. To this end, the latter defines remainCredit, a
scheduling variable, which is initialized with c. Each time
a v’s vCPU is scheduled on a processor, (1) the scheduler
translates into a credit value (let us say burntCredit) the
time spent by v on that processor. (2) Subsequently, the
scheduler computes a new value for remainCredit by sub-
tracting burntCredit from remainCredit. When the latter
reaches a lower threshold, the VM is no longer allowed to
get the processor. We can say that the VM is ”blocked”. Pe-
riodically, the scheduler increases the value of remainCredit
for each VM blocked VM according to its initial credit c.
This allows the VM to become schedulable.
KS4Xen.
We propose KS4Xen as an extension of XCS. The former
works as follows. In addition to c (introduced above), a VM
is configured (booked by its owner) with the pollution level
(noted llc cap) it intends to generate during a time slice.
At runtime, a scheduling variable named pollution quota is
assigned to each VM. As well as XCS ensures the respect
of c, KS4Xen does the same for llc cap. This is achieved
by periodically monitoring LLC related statistics for each
VM. From these collected data, the actual llc cap (noted
llc capact) of each VM is computed (see Section 3.3). The
scheduler then debits the VM’s pollution quota according to
this llc capact. If a VM’s pollution quota goes negative, that
VM will be in priority OVER, meaning that it cannot use the
processor any more. At the end of each time slice, VMs earn
a specific amount of pollution quota based on their booked
llc cap. If a pollution quota is positive, the VM is marked
UNDER, meaning that it can use the processor. There are
also some codes we have introduced in order to provide a way
to set a VM’s llc cap as a Xen command line parameter. In
summary, apart from the code provided by perfctr-xen [18],
which is used to collect PMCs, we made our modifications
in 8 files of Xen source codes, representing about 110 LOCs.
3.3 Computation of llc capact
The computation of llc capact is periodically performed
(e.g. each 100 million of instructions) for all active vCPUs.
We assume that vCPUs of the same VM have the same
behaviour. Therefore, only one vCPU of each VM is consid-
ered. Kyoto relies on two performance metrics: LLC Misses
and UnHalted Core Cycles. Subsequently, the llc capact is
estimated using equation 1.
llc capact =
llc misses× cpu freq khz
unhalted core cycles
(1)
Being able to collect LLC related statistics is not suffi-
cient to compute llc capact for each specific VM. A crucial
question goes unresolved: How to rightly identify PMCs of
a specific VM knowing that several VMs may run in parallel
atop the same LLC2? The Kyoto monitoring system is able
to use two solutions. The first solution consists in dedicating
the use of the LLC to the vCPU whose llc capact needs to
be computed. In other words, only one core in the socket
is activated during the sampling time (about one billion of
cycles). The other vCPUs are migrated to another socket.
This solution could impact migrated vCPU performance (as
shown in Section 4.5). The second solution comes as a re-
sponse to this limitation.
The second solution relies on the use of a microarchitectural-
level simulator. We have used the McSimA+ [12] simulator
in our prototype. McSimA+ [12] is able to be configured
to reflect a specific hardware (including processor caches,
pipelines, etc.). Using a pin tool [13], the instructions gen-
erated during the execution of an application can be con-
currently replayed within the simulator. McSimA+ returns
PMCs related to the architecture of the machine given as
the input. Relying on such a simulator, which runs atop a
dedicated machine, the computation of each VM’s llc capact
can be achieved following these steps:
1. KS4Xen asks the simulator to start the pin tool for a
sampling period,
2. the simulator replays instructions and sends PMCs
back to KS4Xen,
3. and KS4Xen computes the llc capact based on the col-
lected PMCs.
The next section presents the evaluation results of all KS4Xen
aspects.
4. EVALUATIONS
After the presentation of the results which justify our
choices, the evaluation of both KS4Xen’s effectiveness and
overhead are presented. Unless otherwise specified, any VM
uses a single vCPU (having the computing capacity of a
core) and runs either a SPEC CPU2006 application or blockie.
The latter is one of the most contentious application from
the contention benchmark suite developed in [20]. To make
reading easier, we use the following notations: visen and v
i
dis
respectively identify a sensitive and a disruptive VM, lcv
means that the VM v is configured with a booked llc cap
value equals to lc. Table 2 shows the name of the applica-
tion which corresponds to each visen and v
i
dis (1 ≤ i ≤ 3).
Throughout the rest of the article, the expression ”we ran
an application x” is equivalent to ”we ran a VM hosting ap-
plication x”.
2A VM should not be punished for the pollution of another
VM.
VM name Applications
vsen1 , vsen2 , vsen3 respectively gcc, omnetpp, soplex
vdis1 , vdis2 , vdis3 respectively lbm, blockie, mcf
Table 2: Experimental VMs
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4.1 The processor is a good lever
KS4Xen uses the processor as the lever to enforce an as-
signed llc cap. The first experiment type confirms a strong
relationship between a VM’s computing capacity and its ag-
gressiveness, which is correlated to its pollution level. The
scenario we use for these experiments is the following. We
run each vseni in parallel with a v
i
dis (let us say vdis1 (lbm))
while varying the computing capacity of the latter. Fig. 3
shows the results of these experiments. We can see that
each vseni ’s performance degradation percentage linearly in-
creases with vdis1 ’s. Indeed, increasing vdis1 ’s computing
capacity increases its scheduling frequency, which in turn
increases its aggressiveness.
4.2 Equation 1 vs LLC misses (LLCM): which
indicator as the llc cap?
This section presents evaluation results which confirm the
better accuracy of equation 1 (introduced in [7]) in compar-
ison with LLCM for the estimation of each VM pollution
level. The latter can be seen as the aggressiveness level of
the VM. We use the following scenario. We evaluate the ag-
gressiveness of 10 applications (astar, blockie, bzip, gcc, lbm,
mcf, milc, omnetpp, soplex, and xalan) as follows. Each ap-
plication is firstly executed alone and its llc cap is computed
in two manners: using LLCM and using equation 1. Sub-
sequently, each application is executed in parallel with each
of the other applications to evaluate its real aggressiveness.
The latter corresponds to the performance degradation level
the causes. The average aggressiveness of each application
is computed. The results of these experiments are presented
in Fig. 4 in a descending order regarding real aggressive-
ness values. The latter lead to the order o1=(blockie, lbm,
mcf, soplex, milc, omnetpp, gcc, xalan, astar, bzip) while
the order obtained with LLCM is o2=(milc, lbm, soplex,
mcf, blockie, gcc, omnetpp, xalan, astar, bzip) and the one
obtained with equation 1 is o3=(lbm, blockie, milc, mcf,
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Figure 4: Equation 1 vs LLCM
soplex, gcc, omnetpp, xalan, astar, bzip). Relying on the
Kendall’s tau [36] method, we can see that o3 is more closer
to o1 than o2. In conclusion, equation 1 is a better indicator
for llc cap than LLCM.
4.3 KS4Xen’s effectiveness
This section evaluates the benefits of KS4Xen in terms of
LLC contention limitation. This can be judged by the abil-
ity of KS4Xen to ensure performance predictability. This
evaluation is straightforward. We run in parallel 250kvsen1
(gcc) with different 250kvdisi (lbm, blockie, and mcf). Fig. 5
shows the results of these experiments. We can see that the
performance of vsen1 is almost kept whatever the aggressive-
ness of the concurrent VM (Fig. 5 top left). Fig. 5 top right
shows respectively the number of times where vsen1 and vdisi
have been punished. All vdisi (disturber VMs) have received
more penalties than vsen1 . To complete the analysis, curves
in Fig. 5 bottom plot for vdis1 (lbm) respectively the varia-
tion of both measured llc cap and the processor utilization.
Contrary to XCS (the red line), we can see that in KS4Xen,
the VM is deprived of the processor for long moment every
time the measured llc cap exceeds the booked llc cap (the
zigzag line).
We have also evaluated KS4Xen scalability. To this end,
we execute 250kvsen1 while varying the number of colocated
50kvdisi (from 1 to 15 vCPUs
3). KS4Xen is scalable if vsen1 ’s
performance is kept. From Fig. 6, we can see that KS4Xen
always keeps the performance of the sensitive VM whatever
the number of colocated disturbers.
4.4 Comparison with existing systems
The previous section have presented the Kyoto’s effective-
ness in comparison with the Xen system, a general purpose
3According to [10], the average number of vCPUs sharing
the same core is about 4. Having 4 cores in our socket,
we can colocate up to 16 vCPUs (remember that vsen1 is
already assigned one vCPU).
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Figure 5: KS4Xen minimizes LLC contention, thus avoids performance variations
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Figure 7: Pisces architecture
virtualization system. We have also compared Kyoto with
Pisces [4], a co-kernel [5] which allows building strongly iso-
lated HPC applications (see Fig. 7). To guarantee perfor-
mance isolation, a Pisces application runs in a VM which
has the entire control of its assigned resources, without the
intervention of an hypervisor. By doing so, Pisces avoids
the contention within the hypervisor and other virtualiza-
tion components (such as driver domains), which is known
to be source of performance interference [6]. We have eval-
uated the Pisces capability to (1) isolate a sensitive ap-
plication (vsen1) and to limit the negative effect of a dis-
ruptive application (vdis1). Subsequently, we have imple-
mented and evaluated the effectiveness of two other Kyoto
versions: one for the Linux virtualization system (via the
CFS scheduler, noted KS4Linux) and the other for Pisces
(noted KS4Pisces). Fig. 8 (the first two bars) shows that
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Figure 8: Comparison of Kyoto with Pisces
Pisces does not ensure performance predictability when the
LLC is shared between a sensitive and a disruptive VM (the
performance difference is about 24%). This is explained by
the fact that the performance interference issue considered
by Pisces is the one which comes from shared virtualiza-
tion components (such as the driver domain) and coarse-
grained resources (such as processors). Microarchitectural-
level components like the LLC are not considered. Fig. 8
(the last two bars) also shows that when the previous exper-
iment is played in a Kyoto environment, performance pre-
dictability is achieved (notice that we use the same llc cap
value presented in the previous section).
4.5 Kyoto’s overhead
The complexity of Kyoto is O(n), where n is the number
of VMs (about a hundred) in the physical machine. This sec-
tion evaluates Kyoto’s overhead by relying on KS4Xen know-
ing the lessons learned here are applicable to other Kyoto’s
implementations. The execution of KS4Xen can introduce
two overhead types: (1) from the solution used to identify
LLC statistics related to a specific vCPU (to compute its
llc capact, see Section 3.3), and (2) from the monitoring sys-
tem (PMCs gathering). This section evaluates the impact
(if ever exists) of these overheads.
llc capact computation.
Recall that one of the solutions used by KS4Xen to iden-
tify the LLC statistics related to a specific vCPU relies on
the dedication of a socket to that vCPU for the duration of
the sampling. This requires the migration of not concerned
vCPUs to another socket. We evaluate the impact of this mi-
gration using the following scenario. We experiment 8 SPEC
CPU2006 applications atop a NUMA machine (PowerEdge
R420) composed of 2 sockets (noted numa0 and numa1).
Each experiment uses a single VM composed of a single
vCPU which starts its execution on numa0. KS4Xen is con-
figured to periodically migrate the vCPU between numa0
and numa1. The return migration from numa1 to numa0 is
performed after a random period in order to mimic the time
taken by KS4Xen to compute all vCPUs’ llc capact. Fig. 9
presents the results of these experiments. We can see that
all VMs are not impacted at the same level. We have ob-
served that the most affected applications (milc, omnetpp,
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Figure 9: Migrating vCPU could impact VMs which
host memory bound applications
lbm) are those which run memory intensive applications (up
to 12% overhead). This is explained by the fact that when
the vCPU is migrated to numa1, all memory accesses are
done remotely.
This degradation can be minimized by reducing the num-
ber of migrations. We have identified two situations in which
vCPU isolation is not mandatory. These situations are:
• A vCPU which generates a very low level of LLCmisses
(let us say lower than a configurable threshold) will not
be isolated. Indeed, such vCPUs are neither disturbers
nor sensitive. The first two bars in Fig. 10 shows the
value of llc capact for a VM running hmmer (known to
generate low LLC misses) when its vCPU is isolated
and not isolated (colocated with several disturbers vC-
PUs). We can see that the difference is almost nil.
• A vCPU which shares the LLC only with vCPUs which
generate low level LLC misses will not be isolated. In-
deed, since colocated vCPUs are not disturbers, it is
most likely that the obtained llc capact is not far from
the correct value. The last two bars in Fig. 10 shows
bzip’s llc cap is almost the same when it is colocated
with several hmmer applications.
PMCs gathering.
We have also evaluated KS4Xen’s overhead in terms of
the amount of resources it consumes. Concerning the main
memory, KS4Xen extends two data structures (structcsched vcpu
and structcsched dom) to record PMCs for each VM. This
extension is about 72 bytes, which is negligible. Concern-
ing the processor, the execution of perfctr-xen (for gathering
PMCs) is the only source of processing time consumption.
To evaluate the latter, we ran in parallel two VMs which
host the same CPU bound application (the SPEC CPU2006
application povray) atop the same processor. KS4Xen and
XCS are experimented with different time slices (scheduling
periods) to vary the intervention delay (thus the execution
of the monitoring system, the potential source of overhead).
Fig. 12 presents the results of these experiments. We can
see that both KS4Xen and XCS lead VMs to the same per-
formance level. In other words, the monitoring system used
by KS4Xen does not introduce an overhead.
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5. DISCUSSION
The contribution of this paper does not target all cloud
types. It is suitable for HPC clouds since they run appli-
cations which are very sensitive to microarchitectural-level
components behavior (such as LLC contention). Therefore,
we assume that users of such clouds are able to deal with the
new parameter we have introduced: the llc cap. A question
that one could ask is how the user chooses a VM’s llc cap
value? We answer this question as follows. A cloud platform
often defines a set of bookable instance types (e.g. Amazon
EC2 proposes 38 instance types4) which are different each
other by the amount of resource they are assigned regarding
each resource type. For instance in Amazon EC2, the par-
ticularity of a R3 instance is the fact that it is assigned a
lot of memory in comparison with the computing capacity.
Therefore, relying on VM typed, the provider can associate
to each instance type a llc cap level. We can assume that the
latter is proportional to the amount of memory assigned to
the instance. For instance, R3’s instances will be assigned
much more llc cap than C3’s instances since the primary
needs of the latter is the computing capacity.
6. RELATED WORK
Existing solutions can be organized into two categories:
placement algorithms and cache partitioning.
Placement algorithms.
Several prior work have proposed cache aware schedul-
ing algorithms to address the problem of LLC contention.
In the context of non-virtualized environments, [7, 26, 28,
38, 39, 40] presented some methods to evaluate the sensi-
tivity and the aggressiveness of an application. Our Kyoto
system uses one of these approaches, particularly the one
presented by [7]. [21] proposed ATOM (Adaptive Thread-
to-Core Mapper), a heuristic to find the optimal mapping
between a set of processes and cores such that the effect of
cache contention is minimized. [24] is situated in the same
vein. It proposed two scheduling algorithms to distribute
processes across different cores such that miss rate is fairly
distributed. [25] presented a cache aware scheduling algo-
rithm which awards more processing time to a process when
it suffers from cache contention. Therefore, [25] confirms in
some way the fact that the processor can serve as a lever for
controlling LLC utilization as we did.
Several researches [33, 31, 32, 38, 39, 40] have pointed the
problem of LLC contention in the context of virtualized en-
vironments. However, very few of them have proposed a so-
lution to this problem. [30] studied the effects of collocating
different types of VMs under various VM to processor place-
ment schemes to discover the best placement. The main lim-
itation of this solution is the fact that it needs to know the
applications which are running within VMs (to evaluate the
collocation effects). [37] proposed a cache aware VM consol-
idation algorithm which chooses the consolidation plan so
that the overall LLC misses are minimized in the IaaS. This
solution considers the entire IaaS, not a single machine as
we did.
Cache partitioning.
In this category we can distinguish two main approaches.
The first approach is based on cache replacement policies.
4https://aws.amazon.com//ec2/instance-types/
It is independent from the execution environment (virtual-
ized or not). According to this approach, [17, 19] proposed a
dynamic insertion policy (DIP) which adapts the insertion
policy (LRU or BIP) according to process memory activ-
ities. By doing so, DIP avoids to keep in the cache data
of a VM which is parsing a large working set (a kind of
disruptive VM). This solution is limited to a single cate-
gory of disruptive VMs. [26] trends in the same direction by
proposing PD (Protecting Distance), a cache replacement
policy which protects cache lines that may be reused. [29]
proposes a cache management policy called PIPP (Promo-
tion/Insertion Pseudo-Partitioning). The latter partitions
the cache by managing both cache insertion and promo-
tion policies. [27] presents UCP (Utility-based Cache Par-
titioning), a runtime mechanism for partitioning the cache
between multiple applications. UCP monitors each applica-
tion using a cost estimation hardware circuit. Collected data
are used by a partitioning algorithm to decide the amount
of cache resources to allocate to each application. The pol-
icy is implemented through hardware and software modifica-
tions. [34] presented a QoS enabled cache architecture which
enables more cache resources for high priority applications.
Applications are assigned a priority level (this is compara-
ble to our llc cap). Then each cache line is tagged with a
priority level.
The second approach addresses the cache contention issue
using software based cache partitioning. Our solution uses
this approach. [22, 23] proposed to partition the cache using
page coloring [35]. Each VM is reserved a portion of the
cache, and the physical memory is allocated such that a VM
cache lines map only that reserved portion. This idea is
very nice but difficult to implement. It depends on both
the architecture of the cache and the replacement policy.
Moreover, allocating physical pages to enforce the use of a
specific place of the cache could be difficult to implement
without wasting memory resources. For these reasons, [22,
23] only presented preliminary results.
Positioning of our work.
The main drawbacks of the above solutions are the fol-
lowing: cache partitioning solutions require the modification
of hardware while VM placement solutions are not always
optimal (VM placement is a NP-hard problem), most im-
portant these solutions are not in the spirit of the
cloud which relies on the pay-per-use model: why not each
VM books for an amount of cache utilization such that the
virtualization system ensures that in the same way as it does
for other coarse-grained resource types (CPU, memory, etc.).
In this paper, we have proposed the Kyoto system which is
a step in that direction.
7. CONCLUSION
We presented in this paper a new approach to address
the issue of performance unpredictability due to LLC con-
tention in a virtualized cloud environment. Our approach is
inspired by the polluters pay principle which is applied as
follows: any VM should pay for the amount of pollution it
generates in the LLC. To implement it, we relied on hard-
ware counters to monitor the utilization of the LLC by VMs,
and we implemented a new vCPU scheduler which enforces
at runtime a booked pollution level of a VM. We have pre-
sented a prototype for Xen system, KVM and Pisces. These
prototypes have been evaluated using reference benchmarks
(SPEC CPU2006), showing that they can enforce perfor-
mance isolation between VMs even in case of LLC con-
tention.
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